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What Goes On
July 14-19 - Band and Majorette

Bazaar - Center.
Friday, July 18 - Special GCS

Board Meeting - GCS Office above
drug store - 8:15 p.m.

Saturday, July 19 - GAC Ball
Benefit - Braden Field - 8 p.m.

Sunday, July 20 - Legion-Silver
Spring Softball - Braden Field -

2:30 p.m.

Monday, July 21 - Special Council
Meeting - City Office- 8 p.m.

GCS Board Discusses
Internal Difficulties

Special Meeting Friday
To Handle June 27 Issues

By George Reeves

The' directors of Greenbelt Con-
sumer Services, Inc., were concern-
ed almost entirely with problems
of their own organization and pro-
cedure at their regular meeting,
held July 11 in the room over the
Takoma Park Co-op Drug-Variety
Store, New Hampshire and Ethan
Allen Avenues. The manager of
the drug-variety store, chairman
of the Consumers’ Advisory Com-
mittee of Takoma Park, and sev-
eral observers from both Greenbelt
and Takoma Park were present.

The problems of procedure arose
from the directive of the mem-
bership, who in a special meeting
on June 27 resolved that the board
should reconsider the appointment
on June 6 of Eleanor Ritchie as
interim board member to fill a va-
cancy, and should adopt certain
safeguards against similar actions
in the future without proper notice
to and consultation with all the di-
rectors. The membership action
was taken at the request of the

audit committee, which pointed out
that with the appointment of Mrs.
Ritchie a minority faction had,
without the courtesies normally ob-
served, converted itself into a ma-
jority. Mrs. Ritchie declined to
resign and was backed by the other
four board members who call them-
selves the “no-rqbber-stamp”
group, on the ground of the inher-
ent rightness of their principles

and the technical legality of their
action.

Action Postponed

The board meeting opened with
the reading of the legal opinion of
Attorney Albert E. Arent as to

how the board could best implex
ment the decision of the share-
holders. The attorney’s opinion,
solicited by general manager Sam
Ashelman at the request of the
executive committee (of which
Morris Solomon is chairman), stat-
ed that legally the board could not
be forced to alter its action, but
morally it would be expected that
Mrs. Ritchie would resign in order
to clarify the situation and permit

a reconsideration by the other
eight directors.

Chairman Walter Bierwagen
then asked Mrs. Ritchie if she was
willing to proceed in this manner,
but she replied that she needed
more time to think it over, as she
had only been notified at 6:30 of

the same evening of the attorney’s
opinion.

Morris Solomon moved that the
membership be informed by letter
that the board, by advice of coun-

sel, was unable to revoke its ap-
pointment of Mrs. Ritchie but that
all necessary steps should be taken
to implement the other recom-

mendations of the shareholders,
concerning future election proce-

dures. Solomon’s motion, however,
was not seconded.

Instead, Mrs. Ritchie herself in-
troduced an amendment, which
was adopted, to a motion by Henry
Walter, who proposed a special

See GCS, Page 3

GVHC Directors At Loggerheads On
Notice Of Special July 29 Meeting

By Carolyn Miller
Tempers rose with the temperatures at last Monday’s mutual

housing board meeting and attempts to clear the air before the July
29th membership meeting were unsuccessful.

Elliot Bukzin tried several times to untify board sentiment but
made littleheadway agains the heated differences of directors Bern-
ard Bordenet and Tom Ritchie.

Local Rent Control To Continue;
New Bus Awaits Approval Monday

By I. J. Parker
Rent control will exist in Greenbelt after September, when it

will cease for unincorporated communities throughout the nation,
after the city council voted to retain rent control a its meeting
last Monday night. According to federal legislation passed last
month, only incorporated communities and other areas declared
vital to the defense, may continue rent control. Greenbelt is the
first community in Prince Georges county to take advantage of the
legislation. It was also disclosed that PHA, GVHC or any future*
owners of Greenbelt homes may still apply for rent increases if they!
can prove hardship.

The current controversy con-
cerned the wording of this week's
notice to members of the special
membership meeting. According
to Bordenet, the propositions listed
in the petition requesting the
meeting should have been printed
in full. Instead, he said, the peti-
tion was “twisted around.” He
took particular exception to the
omission of the part which said
that purchase of the undeveloped
land might “jeopardize” invest-
ments of GVHC members.

Controversial Notice
“This notice looks as if ‘they’ are

going to railroad things through
at the meeting," Bordenet claimed.

Bruce Bowman explained that
the lawyer had drawn up the no-
tice; that the corporation was un-
der no obligation to reprint the
petition; that the general state-
ments in the notice covered all
points of the petition. “Besides,”
he said, “the lawyer said the pe-
tition was worded in a ‘leading*
manner.”

Then the argument went back to
the calling of the July 29 meeting.
Bordenet took the position that if
he hadn’t circulated the petition,
the board majority would have
signed the preliminary contract
to purchase Greenbelt without
membership approval of the terms.
He said the preliminary contract
“could be the same as the final
contract.”

Ritchie’s arguments were that
the board majority was anxious
that only members who had paid
in their SIOO deposits vote on the
contract; that the terms would
have come up for approval at the
regular membership meeting due
early in August; and that any
changes desired by the membership
then would be effected in the final
contract to purchase.

Bukzin brought the discussion
back to the notice of meeting by
hie motion that the board approve
the wording of the notice. The
motion passed, with Ed Burgoon
opposed and Bordenet registered
as not voting.

Non-Resident Memberships
The board approved membership

of over 100 non-residents who had
been cleared by a special commit-
tee. In addition to notice inform-
ing them of their acceptance by
GVHC, the new members will re-
ceive notice of the July 29 meeting.
Before the meeting date, member-
ships will have terminated for
those resident members who have
not made their SIOO deposits, ac-
cording to the program voted by
the board last week.

Bowman, secretary of GVHC,
presided at the meeting in the ab-

sence of president Mike Salzman
and vice president A. C. Long.

By an oversight last week’s
issue did not carry any refer-
ence to the fine job of entertain-
ing contributed by the Major-
ettes and the Greenbelt Band
at the 4th of July celebration
at the Lake area. The Major-
ettes deserve a very large hand
for their entertaining the crowd
for about ten minutes of each
hour from three to five p.m. and
the Band for their one hour con-

cert given in the evening. We
are very sorry that this was
missed and hope they will for-

give us for it.
Greenbelt Boy’s Club.

Little League
Near Play-Offs

Greenbelt’s Little League Base-
ball is progressing to a point now
where every game is a must win
tussle for at least three of the
teams in their battle for “places”
in the Shaughnessy Play-offs for
this year’s title.

At the close of the regular sea-
son, when all six teams shall have
played each other three times, the
first four teams will struggle for
the league championship. The
first and fourth place finishers
play a best 2 of 3 game series while
the second and third placers do
likewise. The two survivors will
then meet in the 1952 champion-
ship series.

With the second round nearly
over it seems that Mel Taylor’s
College Park Legion and Jim Ew-
ing’s Greenbelt Bowling Alley
teams are “in”—barring severe
slumps. Bob Kelly’s first year Post.
136 Legion Redbirds seem out-
classed with only one win to date.
That leaves Izaak Walton League,
Co-Op and the Indians striving for
the two remaining play-off pots.

Ewing’s Bowlers won two games
since last report and Taylor’s “for-
eign Legion”, Remie Ermaert’s Co-
Op and Chet Speziale’s Indians
won one each, but the Indians also
dumped two.

On July Mike Nance hung on to
win 8-7 for his Indians over Izaak
Walton. Jay Donahue’s two bin-
gles paced the winners. Bernie
Emmert, Jr. got three hits and
Brent Barker and Bobby Taylor
had two apiece for the losers.

Donnie McDonald had a perfect

game spoiled by Ellswqrth Byers'
lonesome single on July 7 as he
shut out the Indians 9-0 for the
“Foreign .Legion.” He whiffed a

dozen Redskins and issued no
walks. Collecting three hits apiece
were Canning and Donßullion.

Freddie Slaugh pitched a two-
hitter to spark the Bowlers’ 13-1
win over Izaak Walton League on

July 10. Sayers, Newman and
Reamy got 3 hits each and Mo-
gavere and Eddie Wilkerson bin-
gled twice each. L. Weber joined
the Homerun Club as his only hit
was a boomer over the Pepsi-Cola
sign in left-center.

Saturday, July 12 produced a
couple of big score games. Co-Op
blasted the Indians 15-5 and Green-
belt Bowling Alley poured it on
the luckless Redbirds by 18-1.
David Allen got 3 for 3 with his
bat and pitched well enough for
the Co-Op win. Thirdsacker Jones’
4 for 5 helped. Allen failed to stop
Johnny Moore and Mike Nance
who hit twice each.

Ronnie Newman’s 18-1 victory
was a no walk affair with 15 strike-
outs to seal things. Except f6r
two hits to Jimmy Jay Shaffer a
perfect game for Newman would
have' been recorded. Reamy and
Brooks had perfect batting sprees

with 5 for 5 and 4 for 4 respectively.
Bussard, Newman and Eddie Wil-
kerson had three hits apiece.

Standings of the Teams
Team W L
College Park Legion 8 1

Greenbelt Bowling Alley 7 3
Co-Op 5 5
Izaak Walton League 4 5
Indians 4 6

Greenbelt Legion Redbirds 17

Northwestern Officers
Officers: president, Frank F.

(Spencer; vice-president, Mrs. E.
Penison; treasurer, Fred Teal;
recording secretary, Lloyd B.
MacEwen, Greenbelt; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Kath-
leen Weber; school representa-
tive, John P. Speicher.

Committee Chairmen: Robert
F. Dove, accreditation; Willis
Henderson, athletics; C. A Lo-
gan, buildings and grounds;
George R. Hammond, health and
safety; Mrs. Efmer Bowler,
home room contact; Miss Ruth
Phillips, library; Mrs. Ray H.
Eccleston, membership; North
W. Keady, music; Mrs. T. C. By-
erly, program; Wayne A Rob-
erts, publicity, Greenbelt; Wil-
liam G. Carroll, ways and
means.

First reading of an ordinance
to appropriate $3500 for the pur-
chase of a new 12-passenger bus
for use in the city bus line was
passed unanimously. A special
fleeting will be held Monday to
consider final passage of the meas-
ure to allow city manager Charles
McDonald to place an order in
time to meet fall schedules. The
council was reluctant to suspend
the rules at Monday’s meeting to
consider final passage because of
the size of the appropriation; they
felt citizens Should be given the
opportunity to consider the action
before final approval.

McDonald explained that a
smaller bus would be more eco-
nomical. Many bus runs have two
or three passengers; license and
insurance rates would be lower
since they are based on passenger-
seats; less gas and maintenance
costs would also result.

Salaries A

A plan to assure city employees
who have reached the top of their
grades in salary classification of
increases in pay will be presented
to the council at its next meeting,
according to instructions to* the
city manager from the council.
Individual cases will be approved
by the manager and presented to
council for action, it is proposed.
Blanket increases were not con-
sidered fair since many employees
at the top of their grades do not
merit further increases, it was sug>-
gCsted. Since the council sets all
salary rates, it was deemed proper
that individual cases be considered
by the council.

Uttering Pool
Complaints about the littering of

the refreshment area in the swim-
ming pool were expressed by sev-
eral council members. McDonald
explained that Greenbelt Consumer
Services operates the stand
through a lease with PHA, and fa
responsible for the maintenance of
the area. Public Health regula-
tions may be invoked to close the
stand if the conditions continue to
exist, Mayor Lastner disclosed.
The city manager will consult with
GCS manager Sam Ashelman about
the matter.

Mrs. Floyd Strickland appeared
before the council to request ap-
proval of a headstone for the grave
of her daughter buried in the
Greenbelt cemetery. She had been
informed that the stone could not
measure more than 72 square
inches. McDonald disclosed htat
the dimensions were mentioned in
an early ordinance which was later
repealed. Now only the manager’s
approval of the stone is necesarry.
Mrs. Strickland submitted a pic-
ture of the proposed stone and ft
was signed and approved during
the meeting.

Legion, Sil. Spring
Nines Clash Sunday

Greenbelt’s Junior American Le-
gion Baseball Team and the Cissel-
Saxon Post of Silver Spring meet
for the third time this season Sun-
day at Braden Field in a game be-
ginning at 2:30.

Greenbelt, Silver Spring and
Cheverly are in a three-way tie for
first place in the Southern Mary-
land Junior American Legion
League. The winner of this dis-
trict play will compete at Hagers-
town on August 2 and 3 for the
right to enter for state champion-
ship scheduled in Baltimore the
following week. From Baltimore
the winning club will move on to
the National Competition which
will be held at Parkesburg, W. Va.,
Nashua, N. H., and the finals slat-
ed for Denver, Colorado.

Greenbelt’s fine club consisting
of boys 17 and under, is sponsored
by the Greenbelt American Legion
Post No. 136 and the Norman Mo-
tor Co. of College Park. The team
is under the leadership of Cliff
Cockill.

Campaign Started For
County Kindergartens

Approximately 200 representa-
tives of county communities at-
tended a meeting last Monday at
Zion Lutheran Church, New Hamp-
shire Avenue and University Lane,
of the Committee for Public Kin-
dergartens in Prince Georges
County. The committee is spon-
sored by civic associations, the
League of Women Voters, the
Council of Cooperative Kinder-
gartens and Nursery Schools,
among others. William Schmidt,
superintendent of schools, review-
ed the* history of school construc-
tion in the county since the war.

The growth of the county has
been phenomenal, he said, and the
need is for 125 additional class-
rooms each year. In ten years the
county will have spent s2l million
on school construction. Schmidt
pointed out that not only is the
need for schools greater than was

anticipated, but the cost of con-

struction has increased.
As for kindergartens each school

being built now, and on the draw-
ing board for the near future, con-
tains a kindergarten room, to be
used when the board of education
decides to include them in the cur-
riculum.

It was decided to obtain 5000 sig-
natures on a petition to the county

See CAMPAIGN, Pag© 4
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A Stagnant Pool?
Too long has the refreshment stand area in the swimming pool

remained an eyesore for the community during the summer months.
Members of the city council have finally urged the city manager to
consult with the operators of the stand, Greenbelt Consumer Ser-
vices, and request a thorough and consistent cleaning. The threat
of closing the stand via public health ordinances should bring quick
action.

t Through their lease arrangement with Public Housing Ad-
ministration, GCS has been operating the pool refreshment stand
for many years. It is not a large nor an important operation, but
in public relations value it has much importance. The sight of

paper cups, spilled liquids, flies, odors, and general rubbish outside
and inside the pool refreshment area reflects poorly on the whole
community. Since the city itself operates the pool, it is ludicrous
to permit a concessioner to blight a needed, and valuable recreation
facility.

There are other organizations—civic groups depending on
contributions from citizens —eager to operate the refreshment stand,
and help themselves with the revenue derived.

Now • that the unfortunate conditions near the refreshment
stand have come to the attention of the proper authorities, we ex-
pect that immediate steps will be taken to restore our swimming

pool to its proper appearance.

Letters To Editor
Thanks

On behalf of the Holy Name So-
ciety of St. Hugh’s Parish, I wish

to thank everyone who contributed
in any way, toward the success of

pur recent picnic. In particular I
wish to thank all the workers
whose splendid cooperation and
untiring efforts made this affair
possible.

... Robert C. Myers,
Picnic Committee Chairman.

*

Buy The Vacant Land?

The vacant land will cost $770,000
• with ten percent down (SIOO,OOO
borrowed). The principal, taxes,
and* interest charges on balance
will be about $60,000 a year. Also
GVHC must repay SIOO,OOO loan in
& years (average $20,000 a year),
making a total obligation of SBO,-
000 a year for the land. Where
will the money come from? From
the sale of land? 150 percent of
cost of* land sold must be paid to
PHA immediately; only profit
150 percent can be used to pay ob-
ligations. Also PDC will have first
right to develop land and will pay
only the release price—no profit to

GVHC. From people who buy the
present houses at $4 to $5 a month?
By what right? The members’
contract does not authorize as-
sessments for that purpose. Hence
any member could refuse to pay
same. Result—default on land and
unless mortgage, notes, sales and
financing contracts COMPLETELY
separate land from houses there

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Esh-
baugh of 33-R Ridge announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mari-
lyn Jean, to Waldo J. Tastet, Jr.,
last Saturday at Sacred Heart,
Washington.

A reception was held following

the ceremony at the Prince Geor-
ges Country Club.

Mrs. Tastet is a graduate of the
Greenbelt High School, attended
the American Institute of Banking,

and has been associated with the
Suburban Trust Company for the
last four years.

Mr. Tastet graduated from thd
Florida Naval Academy and at-
tended George Washington Uni-
versity. During World War H he
was in the Navy V-5 program. He
is now associated in business with
his father at Fries, Beall & Sharp

of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Tastet are spend-

ing their honeymoon in Maine.

would be default on whole project,

houses include, resulting in possi-

ble loss of members’ investments.
The PHA official in charge of ne-

gotiations told me that he also re-

gards the purchase of all the land
by GVHC as risky and a jeopardy
to the investments of members who
buy houses here.

B. J. Bordenet.

I GET SHOES FIXED NOW |
4 I’llbe on vacation from the J+th \

4 through the tlth, when the shop will 4
4 . be closed. 4

4 Paul Millasi 4
I Shoe Rpair Shop f

Sfree&d /P*7s4 Sxec
A special executive board meet-

ing of the Center School PTA was
called by the president, Mrs. Mar-
ian Custer, to deal with the many

inquiries from parents about
“poorly qualified” teachers coming
into the school for the next se-
mester.

Parental concern had been arous-
ed, it was learned, mainly because
of the reported firing of one and
resignations of at least four other
teachers from the Center staff.
Although no action was taken on
the situation, which antedated the
departure of Mrs. Elizabeth Fugitt
as; principal, a motion to ask coun-

ty school superintendent William
Schmidt for the ratings of teach-
ers employed here was defeated.
The group agreed to submit its

questions by letter about the quali-
fications of the' Center school staff
to the incoming principal, Miss
Hannah Lemg.

Fashions for July
Styles in clothing have gone

through some’ radical changes in

the last few centuries. History
may prove us wrong, but most of
us feel that the trend in our day
has been toward more attractive
and comfortable apparel.

It’s natural for us to think of
clothes in terms of comfort, stylo,
and how they improve our appear-
ance. But, for better or worse,
clothing can also influence our
health.

Clothing protects the body from
exposure to the' extremes of wea-
ther—cold, heat, wind, and rain or

snow. It also helps protect the
skin from externally caused in-
juries, bites of harmful insects,
and even from certain microscopic
germs which can enter the body
through the skin and cause serious
disease.

Our clothes also can and should
aid the body in maintaining normal
temperature. Too much or too
heavy clothing will overheat the
body and, conversely, inadequate
clothing can result in chin due to

exposure. Either way, the body’s
resistance is lowered and it be-
comes vulnerable to Illness and
disease.

During these July days; we are
mainly concerned with keeping
cool. Sensible eating, working and
playing habits during the hot days

will, of course, help us cope with
heat and humidity. But it also
helps to wear light, loose garments
which permit free circulation of
air and permit evaporation of per-
spiration.

No hard and fast rule can be
made about the amount or weight

of clothing a person should wear,
at this or any other time of the
year. Some people require more,

or heavier clothing than others. A

safe practice is to stick to the type

of wardrobe which is most com-

fortable, as well as becomnig.

Summer or winter, it’s best to
“dress for the weather.” Some
people are fooled by the calendar
at this time of year, insist on wear-
ing light clothing despite an un-

seasonal drop in the temperature.
Cliilland exposure to cold are not

See FASHIONS, Page 4

'HEY/ don't pay your gi^
INSURANCE PREMIUMS IN
CASH . PAY BY CHECK OR

MONEY ORDER AND SAVE
; THE CANCELLED CHECKS OR

MONEY ORDER STUBS FOR.
YOUR RECORDS. YOU WONV
GET PREMIUM RECEIPTS
AFTER AUGUST 1.1052 j

For full information contact your nearest,
VETERANS ADMINISTRATIONoffice

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Edward H. Bimer, Vicar

Telephone 3703
Sunday, July 20 - 9:45 a.m. Sun-

day School and adult Bible Class.
Classes are held for all ages. Ray-
mond Carriere, Superintendent,
11 a.m., Church Service with Holy
Communion. The congregation will
receive into fnembership eight new
members by confirmation of faith.
They are: Mrs. Donald Aurandt,
Mrs. John Erdmann, Mrs. Benny
Graves, Mrs. Claude Noble, Jr.,
Mrs. Alice Winterhak, Mrs. Mar-
garet Woodward, Mr. Thomas
Thomas, and Mr. Robert Vielhaber.
Services are held in the Church
building, 22 Ridge Road. Visitors
are always welcome. The nursery
is under the supervision of Mrs.
Freundt and Mrs. Hendrick.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
Greenbelt 5911

Saturday: Confessions; 4 to 5:30
p.m. for children, 7 to 9 pun. for
adults. Sunday: Masses, 7:30,, 8:30,
9:30 and 11 a.m. This Sunday is
Holy Communion Sunday for all
children of the parish. Baptisms:
Sunday 1 p.m. Anyone wishing to
have a baby baptized should notify
Father Dowgiallo beforehand.
Wednesday: Novena Services, 8
p.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Eric T. Braund, Minister
Telephone* 7931

Sunday, July 20 - Church Wor-
ship at 9 and 11 a.m. Soloists will
be Mrs. Frances Taylor of Mur-
freesboro, North Carolina at the
9 o’clock service and Mrs. Use
Krause of Hyattsville at 11. Mr.
Braund will give the second in a
series of sermons on “Personal
Religion”. His topic will be “Gon-
flicting Authority”. Church School
at 9 for Primary and Beginner
Age; 10, older children and' adults,
at 11, Kindergarten age and Nurs-
ery. Church nursery at both 9 and
11 church services. Thursday,
July 24-7 p.m., Old fashioned Ice
Cream Social on the Church Lawn.
The public is invited. Bring the
family. Ice cream, cake, coffee or
punch, all for 25c. There will be
entertainment for the children at
no cost. Tables will be served by
girls of the Junior High Depart-
ment. Saturday, July 26 - Junior
High Girls Camp begins at Camp
Kanesatake.

Mr. Harry Goetze of Balti-
more, father of Miss Elizabeth
Goetze of the Community
Church, died at his home early
Tuesday morning. Mr. Goetze
had been seriously ill for some*

time.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

C. R. Strausburg, Minister
Telephone 4987

Sunday, July 20 - Session of the
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Classes
for all. Richard Hoffman, Super-
intendent. Worship service with
sermon by the Minister, 11 a.m.
Mrs. Edna White will sing. Mon-
day, July 21 - W.S.C3. and the
Methodist Men will have a joint
meeting at the Church building,
8:30 p.nt.

GACSponsorsßenetit
801 l Gomes Saturday

The Greenbelt Athletic Club will
sponsor benefit softball games to

be- held on Saturday, July 19 start-
ing at 8 p.m. at Braden Field. All
proceeds will go to the “Tommy
Burke Hospital Fund.”

Young Tommy; son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Burke, 2-A Research,
was stricken two months ago with
a rare* blood disease known as
'purpura.’ After weeks of treat-
ment with the new drug cortisone,
which proved helpless, Tommy was
operated on for the removal of his
spleen. The operation so far seems
successful with Tommy making
visits to the hospital once a week
for brood’ tests.

A collection will be made at the
ball game and those who cannot
attend and would like to make a
donation can do so by sending their
contributions addressed as follows:
Tommy- Burke Hospital Fund, care
of Greenbelt Athletic Club, Box 272,
Greenbelt, Maryland. Checks
should be made payable to Mr.
James Burke,

Two good softball games are on
top featuring Garvins’’ Grill, the
Champion Girls Team,
against a visiting team; and
Meade’s Liquor, Men’s Softball
team, against an array of past and
present softball all-stars.

The All-Stars will feature such
players as Cannon Ball Jack Smith,
Ben Goldfaden, Art Brasse, Legs
Lamb, Frannee Collin, Walter
Smith and others. Aibe Liviton
will pitch for Meade’s Liquors.

|norman|
| Repair & Body Work |

A 8320 Wash-Balto Blvd. &

4 College Park TOwer 310®§

4 and 4
< across from Hot Shoppe |

£7322 Badto Ave. WArfleld*BBI4
- -

- . . ¦ ¦ ~....

/|T\_ TiJamm '&

TIME

• Sandals *F

! • Ballerinas If ni|ii|iTffi >

!! • Shower Slippers L^'^-v
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CLASSIFIED

GREENBELT MOTORS - your

nearest used oar dealer, GR-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit

any occasion call Bell Flowers,

s College Park, UNion 1300. Free de-

livery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
'jre, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call Greenbelt 8341.

TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALT, MAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E. dealer. QUALITY AP-

PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, WAr-
field 7317.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free esti-
mate. Phone Gr. 4063. NOTE NEW
NUMBER 4063.

RIDE A BICYCLE and enjoy it.
Imported English Co-op bicycles,
ordinarily a $65 value for just

$49.50. Sturdy, light, 3-speed gears
make hills a pleasure. Co-op De-
partment Store.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-
neers will repair, overhaul or con-
vert ail types and models of tele-
vision receivers. Radio Repair

service also. CALL GREENBELT
•6632. —Also 4082.

WHAT BARGAINS! See L Schurr
at 31-D Ridge, Greenbelt 5831, for
reductions of 20 - 30% in children’s
playclothes, shorts, T-shirts, mid-
riffs, and women’s apparel.

WANTED: ride to Navy (Consti-

tution Avenue) or vicinity. Hours
8-4:30. Call Greenbelt 6981.

SLIP COVERS custom made. Your
choice of any style. Reasonably
priced. Call TOwer 6276. Evelyn
Green.

WANTED - Ride to and from Pen-
tagon. Hours 8-4:30. Call Greenbelt
7092 or 4507 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - ’47 Frazer Manhattan
4 dr. sedan; overdrive; r & h; mo-
tor just overhauled, $625. 12-L
Parkway after 6 or phone days RE.
7500, Ext. 8584 (Mrs. Smith).

FOR SALE - Sofa, blue. Perfect
condition. SSO. Gibson, 2-E Garden-
way. Greenbelt 3266.

WANTED - Armless Greenbelt
chair, with 2 cushions. Call DE-
catur 3860.

S3OO MONTHLY SPARE TIME.
Refilling and collecting nickels
from our 5c Nut machines on profit-
sharing plan. No selling or solicit-
ing. Applicant must have car, ref-
erences and S4BO working cash cap-
ital which is secured by inventory.
Income up to S3OO monthly, de-
pending on amount of spare time
devoted to route. Excellent future
possibilities of operating full time
with much larger income. For
prompt interview, include phone in
application. Box 68, Greenbelt.

GCS from page 1

board meeting on July 18 in order
to give further time to the indi-

viduals concerned. Walter’s mo-

tion was carried with Mrs. Ritchie’s

amendment requiring the Board

‘insofar as possible” to adopt into

the standing rules the sense of the

membership resolutions of June 27.

Possible Ways

In introducing his motion, Wal-
ter read a statement which he said
he had not been given time to fin-
ish at the membership meeting.
He deplored “unbridled tongues”
of both factions and quoted the
adage, “A man convinced against
his will, is of the same opinion
still.” He suggested four possible
ways of clearing up the “moral if
not le'gal mistake,” namely: (1)

Changing the minutes of the meet-
ing of June 6, when the controver-
sial election occurred; (2) resigna-
tion of Mrs. Ritchie; (3) calling
another membership meeting for
definite action, or (4) suspension
of any or all four of the obstinate
board members by the audit com-
mittee in accordance with the by-
laws.

There was general agreement
that a fairly broad revision of
rules and perhaps also certain by-
laws was in order, the last revision
having been made three years ago.
The chairman appointed William
Arntz, Harry Zubkoff, and George
Davidsen to do the job after seek-
ing the advice of other members
having a knowledge of the subject.
The more immediate and embar-
rassing problems are on the agenda
for July 18.

Employees’ Picnic

A committee consisting of Harry
Zubkoff, Sam Schwimmer, and
George Davdisen was appointed to
prepare for the employees’ picnic,
an annual affair at which, the direc-
tors are the hosts.

The general manager presented
a report in writing which was not
issued to the press. Questioned

Mortgages
Are Good

Many ofus wouldn’t own our own

homes without the aid of a mort-

gage.. .that’s good. But the fami-
lies ofsome of us, if we die, won’t

be able to keep their homes be-
cause of the mortgage. That’s not so

good. Yes, if we die, there should
be money to pay off the mortgage

so the family home can remain the
family home. An Occidental low-
cost Mortgage Insurance Plan
will do the trick. Just call

SIDNEY S. SPEVDEL
33-T Ridge Road

GReenbelt 6346

Occidental Life
Insurance Company of Califo, t

LUSTINE NICHOLSON ]
& Economical Transportation \

§ » Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « §

| Sales, Service, Used Cars §

§ 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsville, Md. §

I WArfield 7200 |

Vacation School
At New Church

The Lutheran Church will

conduct a Vacation Bible School
at the new church building, 22

Ridge Road, beginning Monday,

July 21. All children between

the ages of 4 to 14 are invited
to attend. Registration will be
held on Monday morning, be-
ginning at 8:30 a.m. There is
no tuition charge, but a free-
will offering will be received
each day.

Classes will be held from 9 to
11:45 a.m. every day, Monday
through Friday, for two weeks.
Included in the curriculum are:
Bible study, hymn singing, ac-
tion songs, handwork (clay
modeling, loom weaving, etc.),
religious and educational films,
and cartoons. The school will

close on Friday, August 1, with
a demonstration in the evening.

by Harry Zubkoff on the status of
negotiations with the Public Hous-
ing Administration, Ashelman
stated that PHA is now working
primarily with GVHC, but that the
question of the commercial facili-
ties will be next to be resolved.

It was voted to send Mrs. Jeanne
Maynard, new member of the audit
committee, with five others to the
Cooperative Institute at Amherst,
Massachusetts. Director Sam
Schwimer stated that he also would
attend.

The budget for the second quar-
ter was adopted. A discussion of
how publicity for membership
meetings should be handled arous-
ed various opinions. The board
accepted a proposal by Harry Zub-
koff that a committee composed of
the chairmen of the education,
membership and executive commit-
tees, plus the chairman of the
board, be regularly responsible for
the handling of all membership
meetings.
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AIRPLANE RIDES
$3.00 for 15 minutes

See Greenbelt from the Air!

Call

HARRY ZUBKOFF

Greenbelt 4602 i

-
-----

•
~

rfeone for your...

POLIO
INSURANCE
Prolects parents, children
under 18. Pays expenses"
up to S9OOO. Two year
family policy $lO, individ-
ual $5. .

ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway - Greenbelt 4111

|/¦¦¦¦
.

. . • I

You’re In
For a Thrill With

@OitcUtC<Moi
created by

HELENE CURTIS
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Wvv***. /
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*\ •' Jy
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. & +*'

the amazing NEW
Conditioning Permanent

Now, even though your hair
has been tinted, bleached
or “abused,” ... it will
take a glossy, springy, heal-

th y-looking wave! *

For
Conditionol is a remarkable
hew Conditioning Wave,
containing new Keratin plus
Lanolin, essential to the
life and luster of your hair.
Just phone for an
appointment today.

Only $lO

CO-OP

BEAUTY SHOP
wmmmmmmmmmmam—mm

SERVE
SEALTEST Bo CMITTCr

PLANTATION ICE CBEAMIffIA I

SHERBETS

Jtey liftONLY fesfjp »PINT
ffty Want to beat hot weather?

Serve Sealtest sherbets.
j§*M Wonderful for cooling treats,

salads, fruit cups.

Nothing so good in hot SoufifceMfDamed.
weather as a cooling f*l* l*lo *l op national daut p»opuct» coir.
Sealtest ice cream soda.

} IsT’T Served in beautiful frost- .
jM glasses in six different

'

COLLECT A SET!

CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE SELF-SERVICE COUNTER IN YOUR CO-OP DRUG STORE

Three
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LOST ROPE
Another of the persistent and

petty instances of vandalism which
seem to occur regularly was re-
ported to the Cooperator this week.
A long rope swing which George
Reeves of 1 Forestway had recently
put up with the aid of neighbor-
hood boys on an oak tree opposite
his home, disappeared last Sunday.
The swing was intended to serve
the children of the area, including
Reeves’ small daughter.

The swing board was found, on
the ground nearby but not the
rope, which was half-inch thick
white window sashing about 60
feet long. Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of the rope is re-

quested to return it or call Green-
belt 6388.

PERSONAL
Margaret (Molly Cusick of 14-B

Ridge Road is spending her vaca-
tion as the guest of the E. J. Dix-
ons of Hanover, New Jersey.

rfmcouKcement
Among the baby playgrounds to

be utilized this summer on a pri-
vate cooperative basis is the one
between the 19 and 21 courts of
Ridge, opposite the apartments.
Children from 3 to 7 years of age
may attend the sessions every
morning at a cost to their parents
of fifty cents a week.

At least 10 regular participants
must enroll. Parents in the 17-19-
21 Ridge area have already begun
to organize. Further Information
may be obtained by calling Mrs.
Jeanette Zubkoff, 17-H Ridge, at
4602.

Boy’s Club Activities
By Lee

Old man thunder showers have
been against most of our ball
games since last report. Seems
like the only team that gets any

games in between showers is the
Midgets. They have now played
31 ball games with a record of 27

wins and 4 losses. In their last
three games played last week they

defeated Suburban Gas by the
score of 6 to 2. Butch Brown
pitched a no-hitter, and contribut-
ed a home run. The Suburban Gas
runs were scored on errors. They

also defeated Bladensburg 10 to 1
with the same Butch Brown pitch-

ing a no-hitter and again getting a

homer; Bladensburg scored their
only run on an error. They de-
feated Beltsville also 8 to 3. Oth-
er heavy guns in their lineup are
Scooter Taylor, Jay Gallagher,
Cherry and Dale White who came
up with a pinch hit triple with
two on. The Midgets commence a

play off with Takoma Park at Tar
koma this coming Thursday, the
best two out of three to decide
which team will go to York, Pa.
this year. The winner of this se-
ries will be the Washington Area
representative at the York Tourna-
ment this year. The second game
will be played here next Saturday
at 5 p.m. Come on down to Braden
Field and cheer the boys on. They
are almost a cinch for the County

Championship as they haven’t been
defeated in the county and have
only three left to play. The Inter-
mediates lost a heartbreaker Mon-
day evening to Laurel 1 to 0. Those
kinds are really good games and
hard to lose.

The Oriole Juniors lost a close
one to Green Meadows Saturday
3to 2. It was the first game of the
second half. Greenbelt Juniors are
tied with Laurel for the first half
honors and will decide the first
half winner at Laurel this Wed-
nesday evening. Dave Lee was the
big gun in the Green Meadows
game, getting two hits, a double

VA Information
EDITOR’S NOTE: Ex-service-

men and women are vitally inter-
ested in the benefits their Govern-
ment offers them through Veterans
Administration and they are ask-
ing thousands of questions daily.
Full information may be obtained
at any VA office.

Q - I am a school teacher and a
World War II veteran. I took GI
Bill training last summer, and I
expected to continue this summer.
But I became ill and will have to
stay in bed for a couple of months.
Will I be able to go ahead with my
studies next summer, or will I lose
out because I skipped a summer?

A- You will be permitted to con-
tinue with your GI studies nert
summer, since this summer’s in-
terruption has been for a reason
beyond your control. Of course,
you must continue to be employed
as a teacher during consecutive
regular school years.

Q - I am a peacetime veteran,
having gone into service after
World War IIand having been dis-
charged before Korea. I have a
service-connected disability for
which I draw compensation. May
I have this disability treated by
VA on an outpatient basis?

A- A veteran may be furnished
outpatient treatment by VA for
any compensible service-connected
disability, whether incurred dur-
ing wartime or peacetime service.

Q - Is it possible to pay GI in-
surance premiums in advance,
rather than on a monthly basis?

A- Yes, If you pay in advance,
you save a certain amount every
year. Payments in advance may
be made either quarterly, semi-
annually or annually.

and a single, for two times up and
scoring both Greenbelt runs. If
the Orioles defeat Laurel Wednes-
day evening they will be in the
County Playoffs for the Champion-
ship at the end of the season.

No report on the seniors. See
you next week with a- lot more
baseball, I hope.

AN INVITATION TO ALL
CHURCHES

& ORGANIZATIONS

To enter an exhibit in Green-
belt’s 15 Anniversary Fair.

See article in this issue for
details.

Greenbelt Lions Club

MHBWOMMIMi

wayside InnT
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

To Particular and

Discriminating People

We want to please the
most careful and discrim-
inating customer. Our
stores, we feel, should
he run to please the most
critical person, and we

\ really will appreciate
your suggestions and
comments. If we fall
down at times in terms
of having what you want
as to quality, price, or
items of merchandise, l
will appreciate it if you
willtake the time to drop
me a note. Sign it if you
care to, hut that is not
important. Use our sug-

gestion boxes, or give me
a phone call.

Samuel F. Ashelman
Gen. Mgr.

" Greenbelt Consumer
Services <

FASHIONS from page 2
always confined to winter months.
Style may dictate the cut of clothes
wc wear, but the weather has the
last word on amount and weight of
clothing.

This column is sponsored, in the
interest of better health, by: Mary-
land Tuberculosis Assn., 900 St.
Paul St., Balto., Md.

The old-age pension isn’t so big
that you can afford to be dis-
respectful to your children.

CAMPAIGN from page 1

commissioners, asking for free
public kindergartens, and to pre-
sent it in person, with a large dele-
gation, in September. The petition
will be circulated in Greenbelt and
anyone wishing to obtain additional
information may call Greenbelt
2666.

When the owner is at the wheel
of a new car we feel perfectly safe,

well knowing that h will not take
the slightest chance of a smashup.

I‘SB^SBS*?i«SBBSB«^?SSSaSSSiSaBgS^SaSSSS3?BSS«BiiSSSSBiSS?SSBSBSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS3SBBBSS^S^gBB3^|RESTORFF MOTORS!
SALES SERVICE 1

~Xa*A. I
REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS 1

Car Fainting - - Body Work |
6210 Baltimore Avenue ti

8 Riverdale, Md. : APpleton 5100 3
'-^BBSBSBB^BBBBSBBWBSBBBBBBSBB«2BBSSSSSSBSSSSBBBSSSBS2SSSSSSSSSSSSS2S2S2SSB2SBS2S2SSSSKiSSSSSBSSS*-

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
11620 Baltimore Aye. TOwer 5990

Beltsville, Maryland

SPECIAL
VETERANS GIN 53.09 a fifth, delivered
PENNSYLVANIA F and S BEER 52.69 a case j

(throwaways)

One of each of the above 55.49, delivered

'WadA "WadA 'Day I
WITH YOUR CHOICE OF FAVORITE BRANDS

FAB | SUPER
_ . Cimfi yEjsmttyWr ECONOMICAL

OAf „.Y 29WJB giant sizes JPQfcfBOX at avaryday LOW PRICES

LET CS HONOR YOUR |

LUX FLAKES 28c "soap” flakes
BOX

Giant 5 lb. O©
package B ****

dFfcßb 3 Giant 2 lb. Co-op Lemon Scented
oz. pkg. SCOURING CLEANER

BREAKWATER 1 - 25<
JtCSlt Co-op White

The miracle all purpose detergent that washes V I J'Y AT*I I\l C* QAA T>
away wash day worries. Rated tops by a V J * lIIN\J JVA A L
leading consumer testing laboratory. Gets tL Jr Laree 40b
clothes cleaner - makes dishes sparkle -

Gentle action.
" ®

CO-OP SUPERMARKET vr-p -1
TM*™ 1 11 W—IWl III' I ill miMl*IH 111 IIBIIiWMWgBBMaMBBBH.
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